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STATE UNIVERSfTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

I ONTANA
U8 INQ8

\Huntley Wins l E i g h t W o m e n W i n Seniors End C la p p Presents
REUNION
A nnual State W ro
P r bports
^ Work
f s,. Four- Weeks’ \ S i x Commissions
To Senior Cadets
MAKES
Oratory Prize
C o a st Tourl
Sonstelie, McGowan Win Second
And Third Places for Their
Respective Institutions

. Woods Receives Farewell Gift!
From Organisation Members
, I
At Picnic Breakfast
Nineteen Forestry Students Return

Smith Ghes Merit Awards
[*o Eleven for Excellence
In Military Science

COMMITTEE
FINAL PLANS
FOR JUNE GATHERING

From 4,000-Mile Auto Trip

Athletic awards were made at the
On Pacific Coast
President C. H. Clapp presented six j T w enty-ieven Hundred State Univereity Alumni R eceive Entertainment
picnic breakfast held by the Women's
'
seniors in the Department of Military
Schedule, Election Ballots and Housing Blanks
Athletic
association Saturday m orn-|
Chester R. Huntley of Montana State
Having travelled more than four Science with the commissions of secAs Arrangements Are Completed
ing. Monogrammed Ms were awarded
College won first place In the annual
|
thousand
miles
In
the
past
three
ond
„eutensnt
In
the
Organized
Rcfor six quarters of athletic partlclpa-,
,
intercollegiate oratorical contest held
twenty-seven hundred letters are being mailed by
laa‘ l . Approximately
r tPProx,nr
Friday evening in Main hall auditor Sam t0w„LaUra„ jk,artln' SteTe" 8Tille: School of V o res try m u r n e r ^ t u r t a y |SerVe8 ycstcrday aftern00n at
£
C8’ e e”a ’ a!*y as es’' i to resume their studies
sea-1”1
lin ®
e Reunion committee this week to all alumni of the State University
studies. While
While on
enlIdrill of the Grizzly battalion this seaium. James Sonstelie of the State Superior, and Fae Logan, Deer Lodge.
route the party inspected all of the 80n- Eleven men were given merit advising them to come to Missoula for the Reunion, June 4, 5 and 6.
Freshmen who won numerals for
NOWKI) under as we were l a s t |L' nlver®l,y wa* glven accond P,ace an<1 making first teams were Edith Wat large logging and lumber operations awards for excellence
military | The letters contain a complete program of all events scheduled for
science by Major George Smith
Friday by two term paper* and a Edward J ' M«Go‘,an ot Mount 9t- kins, Belfry; Kathryn deMers, Arlee, as well as grazing sections in the
"“♦the first week in June, ballots for the
The six men receiving commissions!
Pacific northwest.
Jnew alumni officers and reservation
notebook all due. a t the same time, w e |Charle8 college’ Helena- thfrd- Four and Louise Geyer, Great Falls. Mer
There were 19 men on the tour, in the Organized Reserves are Lel&nd
blanks for rooms at hotels, fraternity
did manage to come up from under units of the University of Montana, and cedes Sprague, Centralia, Wash., won
travelling in motor cars so that vari Kennedy, Great Fails; John McKay,
{houses or Corbin hall. Notification of
long enough to persuade someone else Intermountain Union and Mount St. a 1933 numeral for first-team partici
ous points of Interest would be m o re |^ oxon' Robert Breen, Butte; Frank j
participation in the golf tournament to
to write this column for us. With such Charles college, both of Helena, were pation.
easily accessible. The tour was con- McCarthy, Anaconda; Henry Murray,
j he held Saturday, June 4, must also
Leola Stevens, Poison, in submitting
a vacation we should, no doubt, return represented.
ducted by T. C. Spaulding, dean of the Bnid» and William Orr, Dillon. Four
becked on a blank as must reser
her report of the American Intercol
to our arduous duties with an Im
“The New Americanism and Patriot legiate Athletic association convention School of Forestry, and Prof. J. H. Jobber seniors will receive their comvations for the alumni buffet supper,
proved disposition and a lighter touch
ism as a Step Toward World Peace" which she attended in Los Angeles I Ram.sk111 .and Prof. I. W. Cook accom- missions as soon as they complete the
_________
Saturday
night* and the class breakof the pen. Unfortunately we use a
panied the party.
required camp work at Fort George
w ii d r
ftt8t Sunday morning.
typewriter, and being a late riser we was the title of Huntley’s winning recently, stated, "The W. A. A. on the I "The trip was very successful from Wright in Spokane. These four are | I
speech. He will receive a cash prize
Lennes Will Be Featured Speaker
a separate letter to the Missoula
missed out on the worms, so that the
State Uuiverslty campus Is as active,
8[andpolnt as the men had an IWallace Hannah, Big Timber; William I
When Kappa Tau Holds
alumni is enclosed with the reservaespecial typewriter we are forced to of $30 and a gold medal and the silver and ranks as high as other assoc!a-|......................... ............................ _ of thJB oone, Deer Lodge; Delevmi Davis,
opportunity of witnessing many
Initiation
Tonight
llon
l)ll,,,k* an<1 programs urging
use this morning makes our outlook cup will go to Montana State College. tions in universities of equal size."
operations that they have been study- JButte, and David Silva, Honolulu, T. H.
them to invite their friends and to
Mrs. H arriet Wood, head of the De
on life black and bitter. Not only that, Sonstelie presented “The Rise of
i Racial Inferiority" with which he won partment of Physical Education for ing the past four years," said Spauld-| In the competition for basic merit
plan
to attend the features of the
but we swallowed a chicken bone at
Nineteen students will be Initiated
first place in the Aber oratorical women, was presented with a fountain ing. "We lengthened the tour this award ribbons Company C led with
Reunion themselves. A list of the
dinner yesterday, which makes us any
year’ because we felt that more help five men out ot six receiving ribbons, Into Kappa Tau, local honorary scho "lost alumni” 1b inclosed in every let
contest
held
here
last
week.
His
award
pen as a token of appreciation by the
thing but kindly disposed to the rest
lastic fraternity, today at 5:30 o'clock
Is $20 and a silver medal, which was W. A. A. members. Mrs. Wood is leav could he given the students than if | Company A was a close second with
ter to enable the alumni association
of the world. Rut we know that any
we rushed through."
four men earning awards, while Com In Corbin hall. An Initiation banquet to locate such Individuals.
one who has ever swallowed a chicken won in 1931 by Marciano Raquel, last ing the State University next year to
At Bend, Ore., the party divided, the pany B failed to place. Of the fiv e|wl11 be held there at 8=30 o'clock,
year’s
Aber
oratorical
winner.
For
attend Columbia university in New
Program
hone or used the worst—or even the
T,lc Principal speaker of the evening
loggers continuing on to Lewiston, men who tried out for merit awards
Ithe sixth consecutive year, the State York.
best typewriter In the Kaimln office I
Idaho, where they inspected the Clear- In advanced work, two received wl11 ,le Dr. N- J - I-ennes, professor ot The complete program for the week
University has won second place in
will give us their sympathy, if no one
is
as
follows:
Wednesday, June 1, at
water Lumber mill and the grazers awards. William Orr was given the Imathematics. / Harold Fitzgerald, presIthe state contest Ten dollars and a
else does.
Kappa Tau, will be toast- 5:15 o’clock, the Dean Stone Night
going through Baker, Ore., so that merit ribbon for excellence In second r den*
bronze medal is the award received by
they might see the noted grazing areas year advanced military science and I master. Those to he initiated are: picnic will be held In Greonough park.
McGowan for his oration "When Will
NE of our favorite subjects of Amer1ca P,a n r
of that section. The two parties met Carter Quinlln, Rahway, X. J., was Edward Alexander, Whitehall: Billie Journalism alumni are invited to atat Spokane Friday and returned to 1chosen to receive the award In first Anne Bateman, Missoula; William Hend. Thursday, Juno 2, at 8 o’clock,
meditation Is “what will we revio)I|1 aelcclloll8 were givcn by
Missoulai Saturday
afternoon.
year advanced military science. The Boone' Dcor Lodge: Emma Bravo, "tudents In the School or Music will
Saturday afternoon.
member from college ten years after Pauline Ritchey accompanied on the
j five men of Company C that won ISand Coulee, Kathryn Coe, Dixon; Igive a recital In Main hall. At 9
Travel Via Highway
we are graduated ?” Perhaps we’ll re- piano by Marian Brekke.
Thee r<
route taken by the motor cara- awards are Earl Welton, Townsend,I®ona,d Creveling, Cascade; Cale oclock the Junior Prom will be held
member that we got a "D" in history
president C. H. Clapp presided at
van carried them through Idaho and Milton Wertz, Missoula, second Crowley' Butte: John Curtis, Libby; | « the Tokyo Gardens. On Friday.
and an "A" In French: that we didn’t the contest. Dr. William J. Marshall
Washington, Oregon »nd California Iyear basic awards: Richard Shaw and Herman Dlckel- GftrrlB0n: David Fit*- June 3, a t 8:30 o'clock, the May Fete
like one or our Instructors; that One arui j. Howard Toole, Missoula, and
gerald, Livingston; Grant Kolleher, "'HI be held on the oval.
little column in the Kaimln caused us j r . Culver, superintendent of schools Twelve Women Are Made Members The men visited most of the iarg e|A,,,ort Spaulding, Missoula, and Wll-I
cities in these states as well as sev- l,ur Woods, Helena, first year basic Butte; Joe Lnsby, Townsend; Rubin Saturday. June I, at 10 o'clock in the
more misery than the rest of our col- at Deer Lodge, were judges.
Of Mortar Board; Banquet
eral
college
and
university
campuses.
Inwards.
T
hose'
receiving
awards
l
n
|Lewon’
Clasgow; Fae Logan, Deer morning, the alumni golf tournament
________ :_________
lege career; that we spent most of our
Is Held at Hotel
White at Corvallis, Ore.,home of the Company A are Charles Bell, Missoula, r^°dge, Mary Martin, Anaconda: will start. From 2 to I o'clock in the
senior year—and probably the year
i Oregon state college, the party w second year basic award; Owen Emma >’okornJr- H°PP: Edward Skoog. afternoon, the faculty will be In their
after—worrying about getting a job.
Penetralia of Mortar Board, national entertained by the O. A. C. forest |Barnes. Anaconda: Robert Fetlerty, Grcat Kails; Alice Taylor, Missoula, offices to greet nlumnl. At 3 o'clock,
But we know we’ll remember certain
Ithe Alumni- Varsity baseball game will
senior women’s honorary organization, club at the "Arboretum," whldh is IEureka, and Howard Hazelbaker, Kan- al’d Alice Tucker, Billings.
nights—one every four years to be
'
be held on the State University dlaheld initiation for 12 pledges yester their social lodge and experimenting sas City, Mo., first year awards.
exact"-when a group ot studenlB and
mond. At 6:15 o'clock the Alumnlday
afternoon
in
the
Little
Theater.
grounds.
faculty members were seated about a
Senior buffet supper will be served in
Initiates
were
Emma
Bravo,
Sand
DAVISON
IS
HONOR
CANDIDATE
One
of
the
highjights
of
the
tour
huge bonfire. The winds sang a dirge
Corbin
hall. At 7:30 o’clock the hand
Coulee; Mary Breen, Bridger; Joy was the visit in the famous California
to the pines, the river roared an ac
will give a concert on the oval, and
Katherine Coe, redwoods and the inspection of a redOral i nior examinations for honorB
companiment, and against it all rose Twelve Violinists Present Program Browning. Belt;
Tuesday. 8 to 10, all 11 o'clocks; at 8:30 o’clock Singlng-on-the-Steps
In Main Hall Auditorium
Dixon; Betty Foot, Helena; Doris {wood logging mill. The party spent I in the Department of History were
young voices trying to tell what the
Thursday Evening
Kindschy, Lewistown; Maude Evelyn a day walking through the dense for- given Monday afternoon by members 10:10 to 12:10, accounting; 1:10 to trill be held. An alumni mixer at 9:30
friendship of one man had meant to
3:10, all Spanish; 3:20 to 5:20, all 1 I'clock in the men's gymnasium will
Lehsou.
Missoula;
Fae
Logan,
Deer
ests,
studying
the
conditions
under’
of
the
faculty
of
that
department
to
them. And then an older voice saying
o’clocks. Wednesday, 8 to 10, all 10 conclude that day's events.
Violin students of Prof. A. H. Weis Lodge; Alice Taylor, Missoula; Leola which these mighty trees thrive.
{Stanley Davison, East Helena.
goodbye to the students he had taught.
o’clocks; 10:10 to 12:10, botany F lic
Sunday, June 5, alumni breakfasts
Ju st—well, we were going to say berg of the School of Music will give Stevens, Poison; Sylvia Sw eetm an .-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- and biology F lic ; 1:10 to 3:10, chem- by closse will be held. From 12 to
a
recital
Thursday
evening
at
8:30
Billings,
and
Frances
Ullman,
Big
display- but that Implies too much
is
try
F
lic
and
F13c,
and
geology
F16;
4:30
o’clock In the afternoon, the Inostentation —rather, an expression of o’clock in the auditorium of Main hall. Timber. I
3:20/to 5:20, all 2 o'clocks.
{dependent students' organization, sorFollowing the initiation ceremony
(he affection and sincere loyalty to IAccompanists for the evening ill be
Thursday, 8 to 10, all 8 o'clocks; j nrl,l«« and fraternities will hold reone person that four years of college {Mrs. DeLoss Smith and Marion Brekke. the 12 new members were entertained
10:10 to 12:10, all French; 1:10 to unions for their members. From 1:30
had bred into us. And when we re Admission is free and the public is At a banquet at the Florence hotel.
3:10,
English F lla and Mb: 3:20 to 10 * °'clock a Reunion lea will be held
Alumnae members who were present Play Will B« Given June 3 With Cast o f Fourteen W omen; Symphony
member all this we feci very sorry for {invited.
5:20, all 3 o’clocks. Friday, 8 to 10, *n North hall for all alumni. Sunday
The program follows:
included Mrs. C. H. Clapp, Dean Har
those people who have found no joy
Orchestra
Will
Provide
Music
all
9
o’clocks;
10:10 to 12:10, P. & E. ftl 5:30 o'clock. Kappa Psl, honorary
Largo from the New World Sym- riet Rankin Sedman, Mrs. Inez Abbott,
in traditions.
Progress; 1:10 to 3:10, all German. Pharmaceutical fraternity, Is sponsorDvorak Mary Hanson, Catherine White, Winniphony
meeting Tuesdays and r n* an h°norar)r banquet for Dr. Emil
*
Marion Smith
“Rehearsals for the May Fete production, ‘Under the Greenwood!
fred Fcighner, Elsie Eminge
) very long ago It was con
A. Starz.
Sitt Margaret Angus,
Tarentelle .
l Mu mm and [Tree,’ are well under way. Because of the abundance of action a n d Thl,rsdays only arc cnt,ll°d 10 but one
ed that if only a few people
The baccalaureate service will be
■
t
.i
•
•
I
•
’
l
u
L
■
i
i
••
r>
.
j
hour,
the
second
hour of the period
Marion Mix
Jessie Cambron.
co
or
or
this
years
play,
it
should
have
a
wide
appea
,
u
ertrude.......
.
.
.
,
.
'
held an opinion the opinion must be Gavotte
Aletter
.J . . . . . .
Ill I
r w
rI
,
TI
to which they are assigned. The Tues- held at 8 o’clock Sunday evening in
Patricla
Regan,
president
of
M
ortar|
Hawks,
manager
of
May
Fete,
stated
yesterday.
The
play
is
spon-l,|ay
and
Thursday
class
examination
the
men's gymnasium. Rev, Canon
wrong. Today it seems to be the prev
William Dobsloff
Board, acted as loastmistress. Mrs. |sorcd t)y the Associated Women Stu-d--------------------------------------------follows: 9 o’clock class i^*
Middleton, president of 8t. Paul’s
alent Idea that if only a few people Gavotte ...
schedule t
Sitt
Clapp
talked
on
"What
Mortar
Board
(dents
and
will
he
presented
June
3.
{preparation
Tor
the
play.
The
bool,
Alberta, Canada, will give the
hold an opinion it must be right. When
Thursday 9 to 10, physical education
Mariheth Kill
chest ra includes: Russell Watson,
Has Meant to Me." Miriam Barnhill;
Friday
9
to
10,
address.
Music will be furnished by
the
past
two
years,
Shake
several hundred people find one thing Spring Soug
clock
cla*
Grieg gave a talk of welcome to the new
Mary
Sbope
Davis,
Jean
Smith,
Paul-1
University Symphony orchestra
speare’s
"A Midsummer Night's
agreeable to them all, immediately the
{library economy 2 F» and pharmacy 2’
Alice Stukey
ine
Ritchey,
Kathryn
Bailey,
Dennis
initiates
and
Frances
Ullman
re
and
the
combined
Choral Societies
| Dream," has been given. Prior to that
people who consider themselves think Fifth Air Varie
clock
Wednesday 9 to 10,
Daucla sponded for the initiates.
^
26. journalism |MI*-oula.
time, May Fete consisted of a May Rovero Luella Head. Dorothy M ueller.L
ers and lenders must disapprove of it
Dennis Rovero
Phyllis
Lehmann.
Vlrg.nia
Small,
Alice
1
pharmacJ.
,
)
2
„„„
,)hyg|ca|
edu(J
A
business
meeting
of the alumni
as being foolish and worthless. What Berceuse Slave ................
Pole festival, which featured the
pharmacy 42 and phyaic
Neruda
Ljon 142.
J42
;association will be held at 9:30 o'clock
' crowning of the May Queen, accom |Stukey, Claudia McQueen, Louise
we’re wondering about is what will
{lion
Kathryn Bailey
n o’clock
0,cjock cJ&
RHeH Tuesda
Tuo§day/ 99 to
lo 10,
10 [{.Monday morning, June 6. in Main hail
panied by singing and dancing. The IArnoldson, Elizabeth Kliemann. Dor- 11
happen when several hundred people
classes,
u "The Old Oaken Bucket"
!othy-%Eastman. Virginia Wilcox, Ruth
play, belonging to the student who
begin to think that what several hun
_
. . . .geology 24a and physical education Iauditorium. At 10 o’clock a Convocn
Harris
Gillespie, Mary Jean
4:20
toiAfton will be held in the auditorium,
had
written
the
best
manuscript,
was
f f " ' 139. I o'clock classes, Tue.d
dred people think is wrong.
Luella Head
Mat liens Kast, Mrs. Tom Seely, Doris _ „A ..
.
clock classes !
< ominducement
produced on the oval in front of Main
,
„
t 5:20, fine arts F li
Toselli
ISerenade
Merriam,
Catherine
Potter,
Sarah
...
.
.
.
.
e
,
.
.
. 1 f**'"
h a iiiirty-iinn
fifth annual
.nmini t^ommenco(Wednesday 4:20 to 5:20, history 101,|
freshmen would
WISH
Mi> Membership* in Association hall. The plan of the program changed
Pauline Ritchey
i
„
Miles, Mary Beth Clapp, H. 8. Tupper. j mu8|C p jg c an(j 1555 and physical'menl graduation exercises will be held
each
year,
and
gradually
became
an
paint the M. It doesn t m atter to Cauzonetta
p'Ambrosia
Are Received hr Pharmacists
{men’}
3 0.clock In the men's gymnasium at 2 o'clock
essentially musical performance.* A R. W, Ballantyne. Marcia S h e l l e n b a r - ^
us especially. Being comparatively
Jean Smith
4;2#
ED, Itoh|j u a .
George E. Barnes, D. D.,
great improvement was affected when ger. Marie Bouchard, Myrtle L l e t h L , ^
unobservant we probably wouldn’t Tambouriu
Rameau-Krclsler
Winners of awards in the School of
, 11 » to
, .hold
. . .May
.. —
. .inEtl d o n Couey,. Adelaide Butler,. Philip
Overbrook Presbyterian
decided
Fete
89c
and
physical
education
143c j®*,
know if it were or were not paiuted. {Lost Rose of Summer .........
Aner Pharmacy were announced Sunday
Miller. Charles McCormick, Dudley #omen).
church, Philadelphia, will deliver the
the
evening.
Similar
lighting
plans
But people have been so earnestly beMary Shape Davis
evening at the Florence hotel by John
Brown. Donald Perry and George
address at these exercises. Music will
seeching us to urge the freshmen tojA veM arle
Schubert-AMIhelmj Suchy, assistant professor of Chem ire being worked out by William Dlckel.
be furnished by the University Sym
Angus and his lighting staff, which
Russell Watson
do their duty that we feel we have to
istry, at the annual Dean MoHMt
Maj
Pole
Dance
phony orchestra and the combined
far more imcomply with the request. It's a further j
banquet
|
The
May
Pole
Dance
will
be
the
Choral
societies. Following the grad
pressive.
waste of time in that among the few
finale and a special feature this year,
Those receiving life membership to
uation exercises, from 4 to 5:30
readers of this column, there isn't one
1
as it was abandoned for several years,
the National Association of Drug {
o’clock, the President's Reception wilt
freshman. But we always aim to
elected by Mr. !<phe dancers are: Dorothy McLenegan.
Clerks were: Phyllis Krecik. M issoula;> The c st, which
be held on the campus. The public
plugs*.
Missoul
Frances Ullman, Big Timber, and Angus
Rhea Dobneir. Missoula; Marion!| Group Will P resell Public Concert; ia invited to attend1 alt of the general
of
issisted
in
the
direc
Lina
Greene,
MisPreceding
Lantern
Parade
y
, Missoula:
Alvin Jacobsen, Plentywood. The Lchn w^° 1,8
kxerd«*s of the wiMfc,
T THIS time of year everyone I f
Dora Jacofoon Anaconda* i
Exhibit
Are I*^ued to Faculty and Fink medal, which is given fbrjGt Play, consists of: Maid Marion
expects editorial writers to come,
Stadler. Hellena; WUma Schn-j Montana’s musical corps, the Grizzly { One other featuns of the Alumni Rehighest grades auu a leaning town: Mary Asli try. Crow Agency; Guy ot
And Alumni
)oris
Kindschey,
Lewistown;
Great
Falls
;
Hazel
Thomas,
band,
will
irntertain
at
several
func-'
1
research
work,
was
won
by
Thomi
snion will be an exbihft of the creative
forth with some sort of good-bye. If i
lU&vflle. X. Y.; Terry Virginia (Connolly, Billings;; tions and c*fremonies coincident with j
imnl. All publlcathey didn’t, the readers wouldn’t h av e! P elimlnary plans are being made!Rowe Missoula. Harold Voight. Man- Hugh, Carol Wells
itJons, paintings
anything to laugh about. Since the {for the annual Junior Prom to be {hattan. was give lh Kappa Pi key j Sheriff of Nottingham. Helen Pric* . Helen Schroeder, Missoula; l£y!e Rich, j tb
i
Psi,!
Missoula;
F
riar
Tuck.
Martha
Kimball.
(Lindsay;
Marian
Brekke,
Hardin.
I
the
State
Ui
in
Kappi
outstanding
t work
next issue will lie the freshman issue . ven Thursday, June t at the me
roily. Missoula; Robin Hood, Clara Mabel Phyllis Lehmann. Butte, is chairman j Saturday <
rill be
and some fresh man wlU have the* gymnasium. The Prom is one of the j professional pharmaceutic
c to r in phar- j Foot* Helena; Little John, Genevieve 0f the dance committee. The coaMwil! appear
pleasure of fUltug this space, we de- main features of Commencement week! Hazel Landeen. Insttra
rue
atertal
r
a
t
the
banquet.
I
Krum.
Anaconda;
Will
Scarlet,
A
Lee
(times
are
being
managed
by
Adelaide
[
oval
from
cided we’d say at least a temporary and the committee is exerting every jmacy. was loss tin as
Billings; Alan-a-Dole. Kather-jQIinger, Great Falls, chairman; Flora {which time t
jtoodbve uow. For a short time this (effort to make this a memorable dance. [Speeches were giv« by Orvil Peek, {
Helena
Richard of the jiiortky, Helena and Doris McMi!
rendei
Leon 1
year It was the custom of those lear- • An invitation is extended by the [owner of the Peek
|L es. Joy Browning. Belt; Bnrid o( Big Sandy.
]Later the same e
lug the Shark at night to save time by committee lo all alumni and fac ulty IRichards, instructor in phana
I Doncaster. Grace Dogget. Red Lodge: j tj , . S p a n will insist Fae Nelson, Uilay lot the Lai
«aytug “Good night, a ll!” We always members. Seniors may reeclve comp-[Robert Dassault, prealdent of
Midge the Miller. Virginia MeGIumphy. chairman or the ticket committee, in]by the Aewctati
WILL I'll Mil
liked Ibe phrase. It’s so very inclus-(Uoientary tickets and at the same time | Pharmacy d u b , and John Suchy.
i Sumatra. Lady Jane, Katherine Smith. Uehel selling and ushering. Entrance* jThis ceremony
Ire. The people, the work, the worry.{vote a senior girl to be crowned Prom jsislanl professor of chemistry,
......- ■ ,
| Bozeman: Wandering Friar. Virginia j and gate* will be guarded by Bear j o'clock.
.
all eame under ita farewell. So we \ queen, by signing at a place to be
anw bid "Good night, all." (But d o n 't!announced Inter. Tickets (or tbe dance j Bill Burns of the Commercial Credit | MeGIumphy.
Pawn. The May Qtecn attendant* will | The tallowing
ha too jubilant. W ell probably be may be purchased for $1 by under-1 corporation in Butte spent the week-] Special orchestra rehearsals are be- jbe selected by thin year's May Queen, {bond will play ai
back on the job next week.)
classmen.
[end at the Sigma Chi boose.
png held by Prof. A. H. Weisberg In j Jeanette McGrade. Bntte.
jeeption.

S

Nineteen Join
Honor Group
This Evening]

Seniors Hold
Cerem onies
For Pledges

o

IWeisberg Students
Will
Will Give
Give Recital
Recita
Thursday Evening

E xam Schedule

May Fete Production Rehearsals
Are Begun Under Angus’ Direction

N°

Awards Are Made
At Annual Banquet

W

Committee Makes
Junior Prom Plans

■

Grizzly Band Plans
Final Appearance

THE
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MONTANA

Tuesday, May 24, 1932

KAIMIN

M E D IT A T IO N S

T h e M ontana K aim in
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, M ay 27

Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students of the State.
University of Montana.
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montana, under act of
Congress, March 3, 1879.
______

M ontana Moron

Sigma Alpha Epsilon *......................................... ....... • .Spring Formal
Delta G am m a......................... ............................... ........................ Formal
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Of Monaghan for Congress
Friends of Joseph P. Monaghan met
at the Kappa Sigma house Wednesday
evening and organized a Monaghanfor-Congress club on the State Univer
sity campus. Glenn “Snick” Lockwood
Afissoula, presided over the meeting as
tem porary chairman and later was
elected permanent chairmad. An ex
ecutive committee consisting of Wil
liam Hawke, Butte; Peter Meloy,
Townsend, and Bob Hendon, Lewistown, was selected. Harry Billings,
Camas Hot Springs, was chosen as
publicity man and Ellsworth Nelson,
Missoula, w as named corresponding
secretary.
Besides naming an executive com
mittee, city and county student repre
sentatives from the various counties
and cities in the F irst Congressional
district were elected.
A committee was Instructed to com
pile a list of the delegates elected and
have them ready for the next meeting
of the club, the date and place of meet
ing to be decided upon by Lockwood.
Monaghan is a former law student
a t the State University and is now
practicing law in Butte. Before com
ing here, he graduated from Mount
St. Charles college in Helena. He was
a member of the state legislature from
Silver Bow county from 1928 to 1930.

Twenty-nine graduates and former
Saturday, M ay 2 8
students of the School of Journalism
A moron comes to you, Montanans. Alpha Tau O m ega........................................................... Installation Ball have sent copies of papers and maga
Kappa Alpha T h e ta ........................................................... Spring Formal zines on which they are employed, in
principally because all columnists Kappa S ig m a ............................................................. Installation Formal reply to the request of Dean A. L,
are supposed to be morons, actually Alpha Xi D e lta .................................................................... Lilac Fireside Stone. These and other papers- which
__ :____________ EDITOR
JOHN B. CURTIS...........
because most morons are columnists,
will arrive later will be used In mak
____ BUSINESS MANAGER
JOEL, F. OVERHOLSERtheoretically because morons some
members of Alpha Chi Omega at a lng a newspaper display in the jour
North Hall
times are amusing.
tea Saturday afternoon.
nalism building for the Alumni Re
Mr. Hoover of Wallace, Idaho vis
Alpha Chi Omega entertained at an union. Twenty-three newspapers are
ited his daughter, Donna, this week
This moron, during his matricula
impromptu fireside Friday evening.
in
the group received up to yester
end.
Collegiana, publication of the undergraduates of the State Univer tion here, will meditate, by means— Alice Lamb was the Sunday dinner Mr. and Mrs. James M. Brown, Butte, day.
poetic,
rhetoric,
idiotic,
historic,
sys
Sheila
Brown,
Helen
Archibald
and
The papers and the names of the
sity, has completed its first year. Whether or not it has been a success
guest of M argaretruth Renison.
tematic, sympathetic—and moronic.
Ella Pollinger were Sunday dinner graduates employed are as follows
is a matter for conjecture. Financially, it broke even, and, as for (He may develop more and better Estelle Fletcher spent Sunday at guests at the Alpha Phi house.
New
York Herald-Tribune, Dick Cran
Medicine Springs.
arousing interest, several of its articles have been much means later.)
Lyman Wiggin, Butte, was a Sun dall, assistant city editor; Honolulu
Sara Lou Cooney spent the week-end
Collegiana
discussed. Four issues have appeared on the campus,
day dinner guest of Sigma Phi Ep Star-Bulletin, Nat McKown, advertis
at her home in Helena.
each, from the standpoint of organization, material and Let Joe College and Betty Co-ed Delnore Sannan drove to Anaconda silon.
ing manager; San Francisco Exam
Sunday dinner guests a t the Sigma iner, Edward Rosendorf, Sunday
interest, greatly improved over its predecessor. One thing about it treat him as they would any simple to visit with her parents Sunday.
individual. Even as a fraternity broth
Alpha Epsilon house were Olga Wood editor; Billings Gazette, Eugene Mac
Jean Gordon spent the week-end at
has been satisfying— each issue has come forth with new writers and
cock, Joy Browning and Bob Taylor. Kinnon, editor, H arry Griffin, city
er or a sorority sister!
her home in Hamilton.
new topics, although the burden of writing seems to have fallen on
Kathryn Bailey and M argaret McKay editor, Guy Mooney, telegraph editor,
Kathryn de Mers, Arlee, spent the
several members of the board of editors.
compare him and his muttered med
spent the week-end in Corvallis.
and Blanche Coppo, society editor;
week-end at her home.
Campus traditions— the much-discussed student problem— seems to itations with those of other morons Esther Strauss spent the week-end Betty Browne was a guest a t the Great Falls Tribune, Bob Warden,
Alpha Phi house for Saturday dinner state editor, and Paul DeVore; Butte
have incurred the bombastic wrath of one contributor. Defamation you have known—check and double with relatives in Helena.
check the meaningless words he utters,
and Sunday breakfast.
Daily Post, George Wilson, sports
of S. 0. S. and High Court hardly seem in place with the altitude of
occasionally they may mean something
B. J. Olson, Seattle, was a Friday editor; Chicago Dally Tribupe, Olaf J.
Corbin Hall
any student really interested in campus activities. Any writer really —morons sometimes are, unknowing
uncheon guest of Sigma Phi Epsilon Bue; Lexington (Ky.) Leader, Bert
Annie
Evans
and
Dorothy
Dee
Mil
opposed to customs and conventions opposes them, not by ill-tempered ly, subtle, eds and co-eds alike might
Delta Sigma Lambda entertained at Guthrie, city editor; Detroit Mirror,
ler spent the week-end with June
a tea Sunday afternoon in honor of
and scathing criticisms, but rather by subtle irony, satire and in profit from a greater knowledge and
Liz Maury; Tacoma News-Tribune,
Hartley at Hamilton.
their mothers. Mrs. E. R. Sanford
nuendo. Sincerity and broad-mindedness should be attributes of any use of subtlety—.
James A. Fry, assistant city editor;
Margaret Murphy, Butte, was a
poured.
I'I
article on such a tender subject. “Withering Rites" appears to have
Evanston (111.) Review, a magazine,
'
,,
, v._ . . _ , ,, | week-end guest at Corbin hall
Ruth'Nickey of Great Falls visited
Philosophic moron] h o —ju st ramb...
Natalie Kinne entertained 24 mem
Frank Brutto; Helena Independent,
„
Alice Crawford spent the week-end
been written merely to arouse discussion and not to present an actual ling—rattling
on as we first warned
bers of Delta Delta Delta at a dinner- William Campbell, Jr.; Anaconda at the Kappa Alpha Theta house over
at her home in Hamilton.
view on the subject.
the week-end. She is teaching school
you a moron might be expected to do.
bridge at the home of her aunt, Mrs
Standard, W alter Nelson.
Georgia Reckert, '31, was a week-end
in Great Falls.
Some really fine writing has been published in Collegiana, and some
Ben Stafford, Fort Missoula, last Wed
Montana Banker, a magazine, Sam
guest at Corbin hall.
sincere and whole-hearted viewpoints on interesting subjects have this moron is not the only columnist Fern Fllghtner and M argaret Lean nesday evening.
GilluljF, assistant editor; El Heraldo,
at
Montana,
this
columnist
is
not
the
been very pleasing. The real measure of its success will be in its
San Clemente, Calif., George Scherck;
spent Sunday at Darby.
only moron at Montana.
Fairview News, Bob Ailing; Flathead
endurance next year.
Alice Tucker and Vera Gilbert were
Monitor, Kalispell, William Kelly, as
Sunday dinner guests of Ruth SouthFigure that out. We can’t.
worth.
sistant editor; Yankton Press and
In two weeks approximately fourteen hundred students will leave
Dakotan, Yankton, S. D„ George Mast
the campus and scatter to the four corners of the state. Many of —and Ripley won’t believe IL
ers, publisher; Jefferson Valley News,
Kappa Kappa Gamma Dinner-Dance
them will go to homes in other states and there they will spread the but—believe it or not, nothing is as Kappa Kappa Gamma entertained at Four Lecturers Deliver Addresses Whitehall, Karl Martinson, publisher;
Omak (Wash.) Chronicle, Lloyd Whit
In State High Schools
spirit of Montana State University. We have here a spirit as disillusioning as women, nothing— a spring formal dinner-dance Satur
ing; Adams County Record, Hettinger,
day evening in honor of the graduat
What Price that the world should know about and it is up to us to even to a moron.
ing senior girls of the group. Dinner
Several members of the faculty of N. D„ D. J. Schuls; Columbus News,
Criticism ? put this spirit across. We owe this to our future Alma
H
arry Sylton, owner and editor, and
was served at the Florence hotel at the State University delivered com
DISILLUSIONMENT
Mater that through our efforts and good will she will
7:30 o’clock after which the dance was mencement addresses to members of Daily Missoulian and Missoula Sen
I
thought
continue to grow and send forth to the world men and women who
held at the house. Mope Dickinson’s high school graduating classes in tinel, Harold Swan, Vern Haughland
th at ninybe you could
P T 1HE GIRLS haven’t left us many
orchestra played. Guests were Mar various parts of the state last week. and Deane Jones.
possess the unquenchable fire of the pioneer. We have here a school
care
o f our masculine rights. They
garet
Bielenberg, Deer Lodge; Jerusah
Prof. Rufus A. Coleman of the De
that every student may well be proud of. It stands head and shoul
a little more for me, If I In turn
Murray, St. Ignatius; Nelle Fox, partm ent of English addressed the ANNUAL OUTING IS HELD
fly our airplanes, drive our cats, smoke
ders above like institutions of other states. Many leaders of today
confessed
BY
PHI
LAMBDA
MEMBERS
Evelyn Hughes, Mary Kohn, Betty class at Lonepine last Thursday
"our cigarettes —
my love for yon.
are graduates of the State University. Many leaders of tomorrow are
Anne Polleys, Betty Robinson, Martha evening. Velma Dye, a graduate of
b u t th ey don’t
Bnt no,
now here preparing to carry on and perpetuate this undying enthusi
Members of Phi Lambda, local chem
Smith and Katherine Thrailkill, Mis the Department of English at the
smoke our pipes!
not so—
asm for life.
soula Dean Harriet Sedman, Dean State University with the class istry fraternity, were the first persons
T hey’ve left us
yon only laughed!
H arriet Sedman, Dean and Mrs. R. H. of 1930, is the English teacher to reach the end of Lindbergh lake
There are comments made all over the campus, in every depart
th is one manly
this
year
when
they
held
their
annual
Jesse,
Mrs.
R.
J.
Maxey,
Mrs.
H.
H.
there.
Darrell
Parker,
also
of
the
ment, by every student, that there are several vital things wrong with at the beginning let it be known
right, anyway.
Parsons, Mr. and Mrs. John E. Cor- Department of English, spoke to the outing at Holland lake last week-end.
the school. They all “kick” about everything, but down underneath that this is one moron who does not
A man almost
The group inspected several dude
ette, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lansing, class a t Superior Thursday evening.
claim
to
understand
the
(so-called)
this outward resentment there is a deep feeling for everything here
has to sm oke a
Dean and Mrs. C. W. Leaphart and Friday evening, Prof. E. L. Freeman ranches in the vicinity of Holland lake
weaker
sex.
It is a case wherein those connected with the matter under discussion
Mr. and Mrs. William Angus were of the Department of English ad and also went to Crystal lake. The pipe nowadays. A
chaperons.
may say all they care to for and against it, but just let somebody it wouldn't be fun if one did!
dressed the class at Choteau. He will party returned home by way of pleasant necessity!
E
rn j
ioaunerases
speak to the class at Augusta Friday Ovando.
on the outside say anything and they are immediately up in arms,
ro r a pipe mica
Mnolrfngapipe.
Those who went on the outing w ere:
evening.
Sigma Kappa Installation Ball
with good tobacco
We feel that no matter how the students talk on the campus about Many, many years ago—
Robert
Brown,
Eldon
Couey,
James
J. E. Miller, professor of history and
Members
of
Sigma
Kappa
enter
is
ju
st
about
die
best
smoke a ™ n
Most
students
don’t
remember
the school, when they leave it and go elsewhere they cannot say
Benish and Paul White, all of Mis
When Webster did to the moron give tained at their annual Installation political science and dean of men, gave
could want.
enough good things in favor of it.
soula; John Purvis, Havre, Alex Mc
three
addresses
last
week.
He
spoke
Ball
Saturday
evening
at
the
Loyola
The following glowing ember:
A n d i f you’re
auditorium. The hall was decorated j10 the classes at Oilmont, Sweet Grass Bride, Bear Creek, and Roderick Chis
"Disillusionment Is the process of be
troubled about se
in black and white, with baskets of |and Sunburst on Wednesday, Thurs- holm, Havre.
Step right up, ladies and gentlemen I Right this way to witness
ing freed from a deception.”
lecting -a tobacco,
white lilacs adding to the effect. A day and Friday evenings, respectively,
the greatest show on earth, the great American quadrennial political
remember that
---------------------------number of graduating high school
battle! It starts in a few weeks and will last until November next, Oh, yes, the moron has been de senior girls were guests. Chaperons
Edgeworth is
with ,the greatest company of donkeys, elephants, jack- ceived—and also—disillusioned (like were Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman,
the popular favor
many Montana co-eds).
Mrs. J. Wilson Moore, Mrs. V. Skinner
C om eO ne asses and bull-throwers ever assembled for one show!
ite U142 out o f
colleges.' It some
Come AH! It' s new and different, novel and entertaining, with a Being a man, naturally, he has been and Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger.
Music was furnished by Nat Allen and
how seems to fit
prize package promised for every little boy or girl who deceived by women. Vice versa for
Sophomores and juniors who are
his orchestra.
the college man’s
votes the right way! Chicago, the Windy City, has been chosen as the Montana co-eds, for they are be
majors in the Department of English
ginning
to
discover
(we
hear)
that
all
taste. Edgeworth
| have received notice that they will be
DR. EMERSON STONE
the most appropriate, the most fitting site for the conventions of the
Zeta Chi Fireside
that glistens is not a fraternity pin;
is
cut
especially
for
pipes, it bums
given an examination Thursday, May
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN '
two ring-masterial opponents. There it is that the boys will put their
About thirty-five couples were pres
slowly, it gives a cool smoke. You
20, at 4 o’clock in Room 102, Library.
champions through their vocal tests and their laryngeal exercises. The —That bleacherltis is not the same ent at the spring informal of Zeta Chi
Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Bnllding
can buy Edgeworth wherever good
The examination will include nine
two survivors of the semi-finals will meet in November to settle the as spring fever, but is brought on due held a t the chapter house Saturday questions.
tobacco is sold. O r, for a special
Phone 4097
to a weakened resistance caused by evening. Mrs. Elizabeth Asendorf,
Champeenship of the United States!
Prof. H. G. Merrlam, chairman of
sample packet, write to Larus tC Bro.
Matheus Kast and Mrs. Florence Kea
the
Department
of
English,
has
stated
Shades of Democracy and Republicanisn! Breathes there an Ameri spring fever;
Co.,
too S . 22d S t , Richmond, Va.
ton were chaperons. Benny Calm’s
DR J. L. MURPHY
that this examination is not a factual
can with soul so dead who doth not list to the familiar call, as the
orchestra
furnished
the
music.
—That the man never lived who
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
one,
but
is
given
in
order
to
ascertain
presidential year approaches? Cleveland, Harrison and some of the could be serious a t the right time and
805 Montana Block
the alertness, background and interest
Delta Sigma Lambda Fireside
old school have passed, and with them torch-light parades and blaring not humorous at the wrong tim e;
of underclassmen in English so that
Delta Sigma Lambda entertained at
SMOKING TOBACCO
bands, with wrath at a high ebb and devil take the slacker. But to
the English faculty can advise them
DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS
replace them we have the “ raddio” and the newsreels, and the great —That only nine out of ten profes a fireside Saturday night at the chap more intelligently regarding their fu
DENTIST
Edgeworth is a Mend of fine old burleys,
ter house. Mrs. Anne Rambeau and
sors
can
be
handled
successfully
by
Wilma
Bldg.
U.
of
M.
Class
o
f
’24
ture courses.
*
political sideshow can be watched in comparative comfort.
with its natural savor enhanced by Edge
Mrs. Charles E. Hyde were chaperons
handshaking;
worth’s distinctive
We cheerfully and safely may predict that the two conventions
and Louis Gomovitz’s orchestra played.
and exclusive elev
DR. A. G. WHALEY
will be watched with an avid interest, only second, perhaps, to the —And that the tenth one (being a
enth process. Buy
Eyes
Examined—Glasses
Fitted
Honor Senior Class
progress of the Yankees and Babe Ruth. While the Great American woman herself) can only be “handEdgeworth any
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4104
Graduating seniors of Sigma Kappa
where in two forms
Public watches eagerly the muck-raking and mud-slinging activities shaken" by the pin-hanging sex.
we.re entertained Friday evening when
—EdgeworthReadyof the two parties, while they thrill to campaign speeches and virile
they were the guests of the chapter
Rubbed and EdgeDR1. RAY E. RAMAKER
cigars, who can say that our national spirit is dead!
worth Plug Slice.All
DENTIST
for Sinner and a swim at the Byrne
305 Wilma Bldg.
Plione 520U
sizes,
pocket
Resort at Nimrod. The seniors hon
package
to £1.50
ored were HazeL Larson, Dorris Mc
Does a college education pay? According to Dean Lord of Boston
pound humidor tin.
Millan, Claire Stowe, Felicia Me'DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
university college of business, it does. Dean Lord’s survey reveals that New officers and three council mem
Lemore and Margaret Seaton.
CHIROPODIST
the financial return from a college education is $72,000. This con bers were elected for the coming year
806 Wilma
clusion was arrived at after a study had been made at the quarter’s last meeting of the
Hardy Is Honored
There Ain’t
of the earning powers of the laborer and the college Cercle du Chevalier de la Verendrye, Fourteen students and members of
No Depression man. The laborer is practically through at 50 years The meeting was held Thursday eve the faculty of the School of Journalning at the home of Dr. and Mrs. F. O.l ism paid a surprise visit last night to
of age while the educated man reaches his peak of Smith, 408 Daly avenue.
the home of Charles W. Hardy, in
I’ve travelled far, and
efficiency at 60. Dean Lord fixe? the maximum yearly incomes of The installed officers are: president, structor in journalism. As a gesture
I’ve travelled wide
the untrained man at $1,200 in contrast to the $6,000 of the college Emma Bravo, Sand Coulee; vice presi of appreciation, the men presented
In places far away,
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY!
TUESDAY TO THURSDAY1
graduate. By the time he has reached 60, the college graduate has dent, Russell La Fond, Milltown; Mr. Hardy with a casting-rod and reel.
secretary, Eleanor MacDonald, Yellow After an evening of informal talk,
But I have yet to find
total earnings of $150,000, but the uneducated man only $45,000.
stone Park, Wyo.; treasurer, Geraldine
And bring to mind
The results of the survey further prove that in spite of all fears Ede, Poison; new council members, refreshments were served by Mrs.
Hardy.
A place like the
of unemployment after graduation during this period of depression, Olga Wik, Kalispgll; Helen Seliroeder,
Byrne to play.
we can look, theoretically at least, on a rosy future. Things can’t Missoula, and George Boileau, Mill- Tom Atherstone, Salt Lake City,
— In —
go on as they are, so until they definitely change for the better, we town. The remaining council mem-, visited his daughter, Helen, at the
In Her First Vliaphone Picture
still have the consolation that our time is being spent profitably— bers are: Olive Barnett, Missoula, and Alpha Chi Omega house over the week
Margaret Lewis, Roundup.
end.
adding $72,000 to our life income.
Ruth Nickey, Great Falls, was the
Marjorie Stewart, Unarose Flan- guest of Jesse Wilkins at the Alpha
A bad break for the seniors: they can’t wear their sheepskins to >ry, Marjorie Macrae, Great Falls, Chi Omega house Saturday.
STARTING THURSDAY!
and Evelyn Kuehn, Helena, motored
class.
Mr. and Mrs. Mills of Calgary, Can
35 Allies East of Mlssonla
Kay Francis |
A new (lay dawns for one vf
to Missoula Saturday J,o attend the ada, motored down to visit their son,
On Butte Highway
— In —
screendom’s greatest, actresses. A
Kappa Kappa Gamma spring formal. Fred, at the Alpha Tau Omega house
The Saints won’t have to play their harps in Heaven. They're They returned to their homes Sunday!
NIMROD, MONTANA
“ MAN WANTED”
story really worthy of her talents.
Sunday.
Carrollers now.
accompanied by Betty Cooper.
Mrs. L. J. Garrison entertained the
Subscription price, $2.50 per year.
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Selected Fraternity Nine Opposes
Fraternities
Student Store Baseball Tossers

Sporty Vents

P*ge Three

Barb Organization Weather Interferes
With Golf Tourney
W ill Attend Picnic

METHODIST CLUB HOLDS PH M i

The Wesley d ab . Methodist stu
dents* organisation, held Its annual
the P«c
spring picnic up the Rattlesnake, Frii ti&& in
Member* Mast Register by Friday
McCollum S q u d Goes to Great Fall* Saturday for Tw o-gam e Series
the play in the novice golf four Kay afternoon. Games and slants were
tod field i t Seattle Saturday. DOpeit Little Theater
stayed by the group. In aplle of the
With B ootleggers’ A thletic G ab
a t some of the more enCerprisini
iters are baring a hard time deciding;
emb<
letween the Washington and Oregon
cunpi
the
Members of the Independent student J
With the wind-up of the Interf ratermty league scheduled for to-1 Sports Managers of Various Groups schools for the title.
organisation will gather a t 3 o'clock] hole* of qualifying medal play. En
tries are warned by the director of]
morrow, the campus baseball tossers and fans are turning their atten-j Will Prepare for Competition
Montana, entering eight men, is not Sunday afternoon In the Little The- ] intramural athletics that tomorrow it
tion to a game between the fast McCollum Maulers and a picked AllThursday and Friday
considered by the experts as a con a te r and will leave as soon as possible!
Traditionally, flowers are the
the
last day upon which matches may I
on
a
picnic.
Loach
will
be
served
Star fraternity team to be played Thursday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
----------tender. Bat none of the teams can
perfect graduation gift- No
Admission will be 10 cents. Saturday^
— —— —
I
the defunct interfratem - boast a better staff of weight men free of charge to all independents hav-j be played.
idents who are registered for golf
the Student Store nine will journey _
lily track and field meet In the form !than Peterson, Cox and Murray of the ling activity tickets. Othera will pay!
other gift will appeal to her
required physical education credit
to Great Pall* where they will tangle C a r r o l l C o l l e g e
|of Intramural sports competition will Grhniies and It* our runner* can pick {SO cents a couple.
are required .to enter this tournament]
more than a lovely corsagewith the Bootleggers* Athletic clnb In
( ..
take place Thursday and Frtday of Up a few points, Montana may gain | The committee in charge of the!
part
of
the
course.
Entered
I
picnic is: George Boileau. chairman;
a two-game series, Sunday and MeI
*
*** I this week. Entries for the two-day more points than Is expected.
players will team up with themselves I
.
,
T.„„
Mr+rrta
ifs.rv.iinm
m
.n
I
nIII
Change
.Name
in
Honor
\
..
.
.
.
.
.
...
I
1
^
|
Una
Randall,
Joe
Wagner,
Eleanor
morial Day. Morns McCollum, man|
®
(affair must be turned In to Harry J
- . ....
for the first 18 holes and the low four]
ager of the counter-jumping ball ;
j Adams, director of intramural ath -| fiddle Krause, who withdrew from MacDonald. Emma Bravo. Don Marrs
men will make up a foursome for
____
. Qt „
,
lietics, not later than 6 o’clock tomor- school earlier in the quarter, lost a and Dick Shaw.
chasers. Is negotiating for a game
the final IS holes. Scores are to be]
Renaming of
of Mount
Mount St.
S t Charles
Charles at
at 1
... ..
ttr i . n.
lv, j u . Una
J Renaming
I
.
jAll
barbs
planning
to
attend
the
either with Helena or h ast Helena to
(row.
fight in Butte last week to Showboat
turned in to Phil Patterson at the
.
. M
, ho Electric IHe,ena
Helena to
Carroll
college
In
honor
of
I
.
“
„
M
.
.
_
be played en route to the E l e c t r i1°c th0 lfttA Bl(rhfinP av ln h n \ This meet will be the last oppor-|McQuilan. The coast battler refused picnic must register on the bulletin] State University golf course.
ft# founder, the late Right Rev. John]
.
®
board
in
the
Little
Theater
by
Friday,
city.
Carroll, will lake place along with tunlty that ,r«*hm*a trackaters w illlto weigh In before the fight and his |in order to enable those in charge of I
Manager McCollum also announced
the commencement exercises of that] have to qualify for numerals in track I weight was announced as 155,' five |serving the lunch to know how much
yesterday the plans for a game with college May 29.
. or field events. There is also the pos- pounds heavier than Krause. Anthen- [to supply.
reports reveal that McQuillan
the members of the State University
Announcement was made Saturday 8lbll!ty that some unknoW!l may 8how, tic
Independent students with cars are
his wares as material for future track Jwould tip the scales closer to 160.
ball club which won the Northwest
that action to change the name of the
tasked to see Dick Shaw before Satur-i
championship of 1920-21. It will be
institution had been taken by the teams.
day
in order that arrangements may
an exhibition game during the Reunion
Sports managers of the different] Art McLarney, remembered in Mis be made to transport the crow'd.
trustees and that the re-dedication will
soula as the sharpshooting Washing- j
here. It is expected that Larry Higbee,
.be part of the commencement cere- groups are requested to organize their]
Jimmy Murphy, ru y (Hnppy) Klbble,|moni(!(( A 1)ronM b u n of Blghop Car. teams and prepare entry lists, as men ton State guard, has been signed by
Sigma Nu announces the pledging
Fred Daylfs and George 8heppard and roll, mounted on a pedestal of marble, not entered will not be allowed to the New York Giants and will report
to them In Jnne. McLarney would; of Forrest Ullman, Big Timber, and
others will be on deck to mix with! will be unveiled.
compete.
have a much belter chance of becom Ray Thibodeau, Missoula.
the Student Store squad. Those men! Bishop Carroll was in charge of the
places will be awarded in each ing a regular if there were not a fel
were members of the Northwest cham Helena diocese from 1904 to 1925 when
event and will be given in the follow low named Travis Jackson hanging i
pionship teams which at that time he died while touring Switzerland. He
ing manner: F irst place, five points; around the Giant dugont.
were under the tutelage of W. E.
Colling Shoe Shop
sed the college of its last remaining second place, four points; third place,
Schreiber, present head of the Depart
W’e Call for and Deliver Free
bt by turning over to the presi hree points; fourth place, two points,
ment of Physical Education. Other dent a gift of 625,000 received on the
MUSIC CLUB WILL HEAR
“LOWER IN PRICE AND
and fifth place, one point.
COMI%SITION S BY BACH I
players of late years who are expected occasion of his silver jubilee in the
HIGHER IN QUALITY”
Schedule of events for Thursday:
to compete for the alumni are: Eddie priesthood in the early 1920‘s.
4:00—Shot put, high jump.
Phone 4632
Phonograph records of Bach music \ 306 North Higgins
Chinskc, Milt Brown, Gordon Rogn4:10—Mile run.
will be featured at the last program
lien, Jimmy Morrow, Ted lliman, LIBRARIANS HOLD ANNUAL
4:20—100-yard
dash,
trials.
to be given by the Music club this
Scorp Anderson, Joe Charteris and
OUTING PICNIC AT BONNER 4:30—120-yard high hurdles, trials.
year. The club will meet tomorrow
Frank Golob.
4:40—100-yard dash, finals.
at
5 o’clock in Room 202, Main hall. For the Best Possible Haircut Ask
The Student Store lineup for the
The Library staff held its annual
The program will consist of choral,
All-Stars is: Vesel, catcher; Plastic, picnic Saturday afternoon and eve 4:45—Discus throw.
4:50—120-yard high hurdles, finals. prelude and Fugue, Cantata No. 4 and
THE FLORENCE BARBERS
pitcher; Lewis, second base; Furlong, ning near the Montana Power company
5:00—220-yard dash, trials.
Florence Hotel Bldg.
| No. 140 and Suite in D Major, all of
short; Schmoll, third; Fox, first; C. dam at Bonner.
Schedule
of
events
for
Friday:
which are by Bach. The public is
all can be arranged for you in our banquet rooms which
Flanagan, left field; Rotering, center
Baseball, horseshoe pitching and
“Artists In Their Line”
3:30—Pole vault.
invited to attend this program.
field; F. Flanagan, right field.
other outdoor games furnished amuse
3:35—220-yard dash, finals.
are famous for their good food and careful service.
The Student Store has won one ment for the party. A picnic lunch
B. Vickerman, broad jump; A. Dahl3:40—Javelin throw.
game Mir season, defeating Hamilton, concluded the day and the party re
tls. berg and C. O’Neil, high jump; B.|
3:45—220-yard low hurdles,
14-7. Three games have been lost by turned to Missoula before dark.
Call Us Early for Arrangements
Davis and C. Ross, timers; J. White,
4:00—Broad jump.
Boots Must Be
one-point margins: Missoula Elks, 124:05—220-yard low hurdles, finals. E. Dussault and'M. Sheridan, inspect11; Fort Missoula, 7-6, and Corvallis, Stroup; Simmons, Aldrich and John
o
rs;
H.
Elliot,
G.
Lockwood,
W.
Hawke
4:15—440-yard dash, finals—the
4-3.
son.
*
and L. Schulz, judges of weights, and |
will be no trials.
D. 8. I..-kappa Sigma
Ask the R.O.T.C. Officers about our
A. Benton, announcer.
4:25—Half-mile run.
Delta Sigma Lambda played i
excellent boot repair work.
4:35—Special two-mile run for men
double header Sunday morning, losing
endeavoring to qualify for numerals.
both by heavy scores. Kappa Sigma
4:50—Half-mile relay.
Anderson Transfer &
scored at will to win, 11-1. Vesel al
Offlcals for the meet will be: H.
lowed but one hit.
Basement of Higgins Block
Storage Co.
Ruth, referee; T. Rule, starter; J.
R. H. E.
Bills, C. Carpenter, J. Ryan, A. BotzenRHONE 5162
Delta Sigma L. . 1 0 0 0 0— 1 1 8
hardt, L. Steensland- and T. Melllnger,
W E D E L IV E R
Sigma i hi Team Shares Lend Position Kappa Sigma
2 4 5 0 x—11 8 1
Trunks Hauled, 50c
judges of finish; B. Burke and H.
In Race for Baseball
Batteries: Aldrich and Johnson;
mire, pole vault and broad jump; ]
League Honors
;Vesel and Stansberry.
I Team standings are:
Ka ppa Sigma won twe games over
W. L. Pet.
o
re-establish
itself
in
the voek-end
Sigma Chi ........................... 7 1 .875
top [»o8ition liared by Sigma Chi. Kappa S ig m a ....................... 7 1 .875
Both are credit ed with seven wins and Phi Delta Theta.................. 6 1 .855!
one osh . Phi Delta Theft is next with Independents .................... 5
3 .6251
six vins and me loss. All but two Alpha Tau O m eg a............. 5 3 .625
gam s played Saturday and Sunday Sigma Phi E p silo n .............. 4 4 .500
were won by a comfortable margin. Sigma Alpha Epsilon .... 3 6 .333
The Friday ga me was won easily by Sigma Nu ............................. 3 6 .333
Kap ia Sigma efeatlng 1lie Independ- Phi Sigma Kappa
17
.125
cuts 8-2. Tw more teams finished Delta. Sigma Lambda
0 9 .000
their schedule, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Games scheduled for this week are:
and Delta Sigma Lain ltdtt, both losing today, Phi Delta Theta vs. Kappa
two games.
Sigma and tomorrow, Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sigma-Independents
vs. Alpha Tau Omega. There will be
Ki ppa Sigma, in defc sting the In no games Thursday and Friday be
depc idents, rcg red six hi to, two three- cause of Interfraternity track meet.
hnggors and o le home un. On each
team six men v ore strue out and two
hit bv a pitehec ball.
RAINBOW BARBER SHOP
R. H. E.
and BEAUTY PARLOR
0 1 0 1 0—2 2 2
lude lendentM
The Barber Shop de Luxe for
0 0 3 5 x—8 6 1
Kap >a Sigma
Ladles and Gentlemen
H a aeries: \\ ren and Slasher: Sil>vho Caro
IT. 11. DOBSLOCC
136 Higgins
fast and Stansberry.
& i . E.-8. A. £ .
Sigma Phi psilon tr umpired over
Sign a Alpha Epsilon, 5-3, through
their ability t score on hits. FitzSlop tens knoc ced out ft homer. Errors allowed Sigma PI i Epsilon to
scor two of li letr runs.
R. H. E.
Sign a Alpha 3p 0 0 0 1 2—3 5 5
. 3 0 1 1 x—5 5 0
Sigma Phi Ep
Batteries: Flint and FitxStephens: I
Lloyd ami Disbrow.
1*. S. K.—Independents
Phi Sigma Kappa led the Inde’pendents in the first game Saturday after
noon, 4-1, up to the fifth inning when j
Mooney scored a hit and run that j
started the rally which tied the score, i
lu the sixth Inning. Rotering’s double
brought in Mooney with the winning
run.
R. H. E.
Independents
0 1 0 0 3 1—5 5 8
Phi Sigma K.
0 3 10 0 0 4 5 7
Batteries: Seymour and Slusher;
Swanson and Kuka.
A. T. O. Wins Two
Alpha Tan. Omega ran wild to de
feat Sigma Alpha Epsilon Saturday
afternoon hy a score of 12-4; and Delta
Sigma lam bda Sunday morning. 14-5
The first game was loosely played, lb
men being walked. Watson pitched
good ball and was credited with five
assists. In the second game, Coyle
fanned nine men after he took the
SAFETY BLADE
box in the middle of the second in
STROPPER
ning
R. H. ESlgtna Alpha Rp 0 4 0 0 6— 4 5 3
Alpha Tau O
0 4 2 6 x—12 7 3
Batteries Fliut. Hawke and I-am~
HARKNESS DRUG STORE
bert; Watson and Stroup.
Corner Pino sad
lllggln. Aw.
Alpha Tau O.
0 1 4 6 S -14 9 1
XISSOl'L l. MONTANA
Dtlta Sigma L . 3 3 0 0 6— 5 4 5
• m t u c n r - M nuTuaueCe
Batteries;
Watson, Coyle and

W ill R evive j
Track Meet

The Sc the

H E I N R I C H ’S

J

Farewell Parties
S®r the seniors

Reunion Banquets
to weleome “grads”
//

Tailored to Fit

//

Kappa Sigma Wins
From Two Teams
T o T ie for F irs t

Youngren Shoe Shop

COLONIAL CLUB

BOTH
FOR 4 Y

GRILL CAFE

THE
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State University Offers Full Time
Summer Course in Athletic Coaching
Montana High School Coaches R eceive Announcem ent o f New Courses
In Theory and Practice o f Major Sports
For the summer of 1932 the State University will enlarge the usual
courses in athletic coaching to a full time school for coaches during
the first five weeks of the summer session, states a special announce
ment that is being sent out to the high school coaches of Montana.

Cupid’s Disciples
iii Co-eds Make Good Scores
In Telegraphic Archery Meet

. Ill Held Last Week

MONTANA

Tuesday, May 24. 1932

KAIMIN

Gleason Completes
Pennant Renovation

Notices

The State University Choral society
Flog for 1982 Incorporates and the Missoula Choral society will
meet
tonight at 7:30 o’clock in the
Bicentennial Colors
studio of DeLoss Smith. Any student
Helen Gleason of the Department of absent from this rehearsal’ will not be
Home Economics, with the assistance permitted to sing at the Commence
of Dorothy Tupper and Hazel Larson, ment program.
has just completed remodeling the
There will be an important meeting
flags of all the classes since 1898. The
work was begun at the beginning of of the senior class tomorrow afternoon
4 o’clock In the Forestry audi
the winter quarter at the suggestion
of the Montana Alumni association and torium.
has taken over one hundred hours.
There wil) be a meeting of M club
Each class chooses Its colors and
leaves a pennant when it graduates. tomorrow afternoon at 3 o’clock.
A. BOTZENHARDT,
The pennants of all the classes are
President.
hung at the back of the stage during
Class

Conclusion of the Intercollegiate
Telegraphic Archery tournament in
which the State University women’s
archery classes participated last week
resulted in the choosing of an AllStaivarchery team for 1932.
The team consists of the eight girls
who had the highest scores in the
freshman and sophomore archery
classes. Winners include: Margaret
Gaines, Great Falls, 160; Virginia Wil
cox, Missoula, 154; Marie La Casse,
Missoula, 134; Bernice O’Rourke,
Helena, 126; Elizabeth Hanson, Su
perior, 123; Mary Wilkinson, Missoula,
119; Emeline McKittrick, Missoula,
118; Adeline Stillings, Missoula, 114.
Archery contestants are required to
shoot 24 arrows from distances of 30,
40 and 60 yards. There is a possible
score of 216 from each distance. The
scores are sent to the University of
Wisconsin which sponsors the m eet
Announcement of the ranking the
State University team has in compari
son with other teams throughout the
nation will be made soon. There is
no prize offered In , the archery con
test.
Archery was made a part of the
Department of Physical Education
only last year. Because of the wind
and unsettled weather which prevailed
last week, the Montana archers were
seriously handicapped.

Work on Sentinel
Nears Completion
Graduating seniors will receive the
first copies of the 1932 S.entinel, which,
according to present plans, will be Is
sued to them June 6. The remainder
of the yearbooks will be completed
goon after and will be issued to other
students June 10.
All press work on the book was fin
ished by the Missoulian Publishing
company today. The binding, already
well started, will be done shortly.
Every effort is. being made to get this
year’s Sentinel out as early as possible.

K. I>. SWAN WILL SPEAK
TO FINE ARTS STUDENTS
’’Tree Groupings and Landscaping”
will be the subject discussed by K. D
Swan of the United States forest service tomorrow at 2 o’clock before the
students in the Department of Fine
Arts.
. ■■
This is the last of a series of talks
given before the a rt students this year.
Their purpose Is to give the students
a cultural background," said Prof.
C. H. Rledell of the Department of
Fine Arts. Mr. Swan’s talk will be
given in Room 301 Main hall and is
open to the public.

Courses offered will Include football,^
theory and practice; basketball, theory
and practice; track and field athletics,
combining both theory and demonstra
tion; administration, organization and
PSYCHOLOGISTS PLAN PICNIC
management of athletics; training and
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
athletic injuries, theory and demon
stration; intramural and minor sports
Faculty members and m ajors in the
commencement exercises and are used
athletics with organization and man 'oiincll Grove, Hell Gate and O’Keefe
during every alumni reunion. Many Quadrons will hold a special meet Department of Psychology will hold a
agement for complete programs of
of them have been made of perishable ing a t 5 oiclock, Thursday afterhoon, picnic in Greenough park Thursday
Ranch Will Be Visited
both.
materials which have become worn in the Natural Science /■building to afternoon. Those who intend to go
By Press Club
Oakes Directs Work
during their years! of service. These elect officers for next year. All junior will meet at Main hall a t 4 o’clock.
Coaching in football will be under
materials
have now been replaced by a and senior women are asked to attend. Prof, and Mrs. F. O. Smith are in
Council Grove, where Governor
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
the personal supervision of B. F. Stevens of Washington territory signed
lasting fe lt Future classes will choose
charge of the arrangements.
NATIONAL BANK IN
Lost—Green and black Sheaffer penOakes, varsity football coach and a peace treaty with Chief Joseph of the
their colors from a felt color chart.
MONTANA
professor of physical education, and Nez Perce Indians in 1863, the site of
Miss Gleason and her assistants also 1. Please leave at Kaimin office or
will consist of a five-weeks course. the old town of Hell Gate, the Baron
designed new numerals for many of telephone booth in Main hall.
C. L. WORKING
Instruction in theory will include O'Keefe ranch and the forest service
the old pennants. Since the use of the
“Always W orking”
organization of practice schedule, emount station will be visited by ap
flags is part of a Montana tradition,
FEIGIINER GIVES TAI/K
JEWELER
fundamentals of line offense, backfield proximately forty journalism students
better means of preservation are be
fundamentals in offense and defense, next Sunday when members of the
ing evolved.
Watch Repairing a Specialty
Book selection, ordering and binding
signal systems, the shift versus the Press club take their annual field trip.
A committee of graduating seniors, were topics considered in a special 122 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.
set formations, principles of a suc
with ’ Ella Pollinger as chairman, is talk given by Miss Winnifred FeighIn the peace treaty signed by Gov
cessful offense and modern types of
making this year’s flag. The colors ner, assistant librarian, in the English
ernor Stevens and Chief Joseph at
offense, types of defensive formations
will be red, white and blue in keeping seminar room Monday morning.
Council Grove, it was agreed that the
and tactics, essentials of the forward
with the 1932 Washington Bicenten This lecture was given to graduating
Nez Perce tribes would stay on their
pass attack, principles of forward pass
nial.
seniors i n ' the Department of English
The
eservation in Idaho. Later tran s
defense, field map and fundamentals
All of the pennants will be liung ho are enrolled in Lucia Mirrielees'
gressions of this treaty by the Indian
WHITEST
in game strategy and tactics, quarter
around the running traCk of the men’s education course. Its object was to
bureau officials and other white men
back training, game problems with
gymnasium during Reunion week and | aid those seniors who are planning to
WHITES
was the reason Chiet Joseph led his
questions and answers, and leading
will be used during Commencement, teacli high school English next year.
people against the whites in Montana
systems will be outlined and explained.
in the ’70’s.
Instruction in demonstration and prac
Quick Energy - Pow er Energy
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS
Hell Gate, which was notorious
tice will be in punting, place-kicking,
GIVE WORSHIP PROGRAM
among the settlements of the west
Anti-Knock Energy
forward passing, Individual funda
during the latter part of the nineteenth
The M club, organization of Grizzly
mentals in line play on offense and
Prof. Rufus A. Coleman of the De
century, will be the party’s first stop. lettermen at the State University,
defense, backfield fundamentals—es
It was there that several of the Henry elected officers for the coming year partment of English, Prof. E. M.
pecially in footwork and blockingPlummer gang of highwaymen were at the last regular meeting early this Little of the Department of Physics,
Snowy Pumps and
tackling, special drills for the individ
hanged, after speedy trials in the old week. August Botzenhardt, Anaconda, and Joe Simangan and Nemesio Borge,
Formal Sandals
ual and team development in funda
students, gave a musical program of
Higgins and Worden store.
was elected president of the group.
for Commencement
mentals.
After leaving Hell Gate and Council
Dick Fox, Billings, was chosen as worship at the Federated church of
Basketball Instruction
Grove, the party will travel to the vice-president and Bill Erickson, Stevensville Sunday.
$3.95 to $5.85
J. W. Stewart, director of athletics
The program consisted of duets,
remount station near Stark. There | Butte, was selected as the secretaryand head coach of basketball and track
they will be treated to a ranger’s treasurer for the next year. Retiring solos, quartettes and mixed quartettes
Distributors
at the State University for the past
Brownbilt
Shoe Store
A R T COM PANY
campfire lunch by the forest service officers were Frank McCarthy, Ana and was given with several other
ten years, wil-1 present the instruction
men. Members of the remount station conda, president; Jerry Ryan, Deer Missoula persons.
in basketball, theory and practice, or
will give a demonstration in packing Lodge, vice-president, and Lowell
ganization, administration and man
horses. “Big Rosin," $6,000 stallion Dailey, Scobey, secretary-treasurer.
agement of athletics, and will be as
of the forest service also will be on
sisted in the instruction of track and
display.
Thomas Mooney left today for Gla
field athletics by Harry Adams, who
While a t the station, a baseball cier park, where he will do publicity
will assume the duties of track coach
tournament will be held between the work during the summer.
k a t the beginning of the next school
four classes, the finals of which will
(year.
be played Dean Stone night. Besides
The five-weeks course offered in
baseball, horseshoes and other games
[basketball by Stewart is a two and
FLOWERS
will be played by members of the
ne-half credit course that does not
Lend a festive air to the occasion.
group.
jarry graduate credit. Instruction in
After leaving the remount, station
teory will be a complete system of
they will drive to Stark, one of the
ractice designed to include all elehistoric lumber camps of a half cen
Garden City Floral Co.
ients of the game and to build up
tury ago. From there the party will
usketball habits, explanation of in
eturn to Missoula.
dividual and team fundamentals, modThe committee in charge of the field
n types of systems of offense out
trip is Mac Carnine, Missoula, chairlined and explained, systems of de man;
Mercedes Sprague, Centralia,
fense outlined and explained, special Wash
Andy Cogswell, Missoula, and
For Grizzly Students
|tunt8 to develop team play and to Harrj
Billings, Camas Hot Springs.
eak the monotony of practice, speTHE GRIZZLY BARBER
[al lectures on game-play faults and
Doris Horton, Deer Lodge, has with
SHOP
ndamentals and the preparation of
drawn from school.
jgh school teams for tournament
impetition. Further practice and
Bionstration of free-throwing, goal
looting, dribbling, stops, turns and
jkes. stunts to develop footwork
lints to develop clever handling of
fe ball, footwork in individual guard[g and drills in offense and defense
11 be given.
Course in Management
g Instruction in organization, admin
istration and management, under
Stewart, is a half-credit course. It
covers problems in organization, fi
nances, details for each season of
athletics and details connected with
games, equipment and methods of buy
ing.
‘ The course offered jointly by Stew
art and Adams is in track and field
athletics. The course will consist of
rules and equipment for each event
general conditioning and diet, how to
select men foi*their events, a practice
schedule for each event, theory of
form and demonstration of form for =
I— It keeps food fresh and healthful— makes it
each event, starting, stride and the —
possible to utilize “left-overs.”
finish in the sprints, form and judg
ment of pace in the distance runs, =
2— Frozen salads and desserts, and sparkling ice
form and styles in each of the field =
cubes are quickly and easily prepared in the
events,-organization of track and field
=
SANITARY SUPER FREEZER.
meets and -construction of track and
field equipment.
3—
The hermetically-sealed Monitor Top elim
Training habits and treatm ent of EE!
inates need for attention and oiling— operates
athletic injuries will be the subject of
silently.
a short course offered by Dr. Schreiber. Theory and demonstration will
4— —Its all-steel cabinet and porcelain interior give
he taken up. Organization and man
it beauty and lasting duarbility.
agement of complete programs and for
E T sle e p in g d o g s lie !” S o said
N o w o n d e r L u c k y S trik e dares to
intramural and for minor sports ath
, th e cig a rette trad e w h e n first w e
5—
The MULTI-TEMPERATURE feature makes
raise th is v ita l q u e stio n ! F o r Luckies
letics will be the theme of a course
raised
th
e
su
bject
o
f
in
h
a
lin
g
.
B
u
t
three definite zones of cold available.
. b rin g y o u th e p ro te c tio n y o u w an t
to be taught by Harry Adams. Both
d o d g in g an im p o rta n t issue is n o t
• • • because L u ck ies’ fam o u s p u rify in g
of these courses are open to coaches
L u ck y S trike’s p o lic y !
p ro ce ss rem o v es ce rta in im purities
and students.

Journalists Plan
Spring Field Trip
To Historic Sites

The First
N ation al Bank

New Shell
3 Energy

Gasoline

G rizzly Lettermen
Elect New Officers

Kodaks
Kodak Films
Finishing McKAY

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.

DO YOU INHALE?

The Grizzly Shop

1

Why-

I
|

a sorority or fraternity
should choose a

|
|

General Electric
Refrigerator

| Because—

A frank discussion
at last on a subject that has
long been “ taboo”

I

H
SON IS BORN TO MacIIATTONS

H

Word was received yesterday by | |
Dean A. L. Stone of the birth of a son
to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Park MacHat- =
ton, Washington, D. C., on May 14.
Robert MacHatton was graduated from
the School of Journalism here in 1922.
Patricia Torrence, technician at the
State hospital, Warm Springs, spent
the week-end at the Kappa Kappa
Gamma house.

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC BRINGS YOU CONVENIENCE,
ECONOMY, ATTENTION-FREE SERVICE AND
UNFAILING SATISFACTION

Come In and See Us About Our Easy Paym ent Plan

=§
H
|§

=

i The Montana Power Co. ■
ln=

D o y o u in h ale? T h a t q u estio n is
vitaU y im p o r ta n t. . . fo r every sm oker
inh ales— k n o w in g ly o r u n k n o w in g ly .
E v ery sm o k er breath es in so m e p a rt
o f th e sm o k e h e o r sh e d ra w s o u t o f
a cigarette! A n d th e de licate m em 
branes o f y o u r th ro a t d e m an d that
y o u r sm o k e b e pu re, d e a n — fre e o f
certain im p urities!

c o n c e a le d in e v e r y t o b a c c o lea f.
L u ck ie s created th a t pro cess. O n ly
L u c k ie s h a v e it!
S o , w h e th e r y o u in h ale k n o w in g ly
o r u n k n o w i n g l y , s a fe g u a r d th o s e
d e lica te m em bran es!

“It’s toasted”

Y<mtThroat Protactton- against IntiatiotM piRrt owith

™ .E. i™ L°?.JlUCKY, S m K E ~ (0 ’noden mi”u‘° wi,b 'h
final dance orchestra,
fiaaout Lucky Strike newsfeatures, every Tuesday, Tbuetda, and Saturday evening ever N .B .C net

